For Providers
of Retirement Lending Products
“Air Sourcing was designed with one objective… a better consumer outcome.
The system is designed as a research companion to match product features to client
needs. This approach necessitates advisers having to make a number of choices as
they research, selecting products to compare based on key product parameters and
features.
This results in a much wider provider spread than systems that effectively just
compare interest rates. This fact is evidenced in the Mi updates you receive each
month where you will see the wide choice of different products selected”
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About the Answers In Retirement Group
Answers In Retirement also owns the largest B2B distributor of retirement lending products, the
Equity Release Club, launched in 2007 with over 4,500 members. The Equity Release Club hosts
many events across the UK attended by hundreds of advisers each year and is the largest mortgage
club in the retirement lending sector.
The Group launched the Later Life Academy (LLA) in 2014 which is the fastest growing organisation
for advisers operating in the later life market. Offering unrivalled training and development
accredited by the National Skills Academy (Financial Services) , the LLA aims to develop and support
advisers beyond gaining qualifications, by accredited workshops, online training, helpdesk support,
technology and commercial development through marketing help and support.
In 2016 it launched the Air Sourcing system and on its 10 year anniversary, launched the popular
Unity Rewards scheme to reward advisers and support charities when advisers engage with training
and resources.

What is Air Sourcing?
Air Sourcing, from Answers In Retirement, is the multi-award winning sourcing system for the
modern retirement lending products available today. Used for well over 4,000 sourcing sessions a
month, it is free to use software available to advisers authorised to advise on mortgages and/or
lifetime mortgages. Launched in 2016 it has won several awards and is being adopted by major
networks as their preferred sourcing system for retirement lending.

What are its main USP’s?
▪ Only sourcing system to feature the entire range of lifetime mortgages as well as “older
borrower” residential mortgages.
▪ Features the widest choice of retirement lending products in the market.
▪ Designed for modern products including “hybrid” and retirement mortgages.
▪ Uses unique “Research Filters” to match product features to client needs, around features like
payment options, early repayment charges, types of interest rate, further advances, cost etc.
▪ Features a unique “Total to Pay” comparison of products for much better comparison of cost.
▪ Product providers add products and maintain their listings via direct access for accuracy.
▪ Extensive lending criteria section to assist in product research.
▪ Includes many additional features such as state benefits entitlement system, calculators, online
fact-find, suitability letter creator, learning hub, and online instructions for Wills, LPA’s and more.
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Distributing in the right place
Air Sourcing continues to grow its user base as more advisers operate in the “retirement lending
market” and require a sourcing system specifically designed for the task. As a free to adviser system
offering cutting edge technology, Air Sourcing is the leading sourcing system for researching
products for older borrowers making it the best option for product providers in distributing
products in this sector. As you will see from the features and benefits below, you will also benefit
from being in complete control of distribution while also being able to market your products and
gain valuable information for future product development.

Features and Benefits for Product Providers
Complete Control
Each product provider will have access to their own Provider Portal. Here you can add your own
products quickly, be able to check those product listings and control when products are available, and
to whom. You can also specify that products will only show on certain adviser or firm’s accounts.
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Features and Benefits for Product Providers
Listing Multiple Products is Simple…
Listing your products is achieved by completing an online Product Listing Form. By listing one
“master product” you can utilise a “Copy” feature to duplicate the full product form and criteria and
simply amend what is unique about each product. A range of products can be added within minutes
and checked before you submit the products live to the adviser site.

Updating Products is also Simple & Free…
If a product interest rate or criteria changes, simply log in, make the necessary changes and action
those changes when you want, giving you complete control over the availability and accuracy of
your products.
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Features and Benefits for Product Providers
Management Information
From your Provider Portal you can access the latest management information detailing the latest
product trends showing what advisers are searching for as well as detailed statistics on which of
your products are de-selected most often and why.
You will also receive a detailed Monthly Mi email with useful data around usage, selection of your
products and KFI request data.
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Features and Benefits for Product Providers
Maximum Exposure
Promotion of your products begins as soon as you make your products live. Your products will
feature on the dashboard of every user along with key details of the product and criteria.

Maximum Exposure
The most visited pages of the website including the adviser dashboard also feature banner
advertisements for product providers. You can submit and replace banner advertisements which will
be shown on many pages throughout the site and will link to a website page of your choice.
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Features and Benefits for Product Providers
KFI Requests
When an adviser has conducted a product search, they have automatically completed a KFI Request
Form universally accepted by the vast majority of lenders on the system. This allows advisers to
request an illustration from you in a few clicks, without having to re-enter or provide all the same
information again.

These requests can be
processed in a variety of ways,
depending on what you prefer.
They can be sent to you
electronically for you to action
the request and email the KFI
to the adviser, or by
integrating with our software
via an API so that the KFI can
be automatically created by Air
Sourcing from your website.
We will agree with you how
you want to receive these KFI
Requests.
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Features and Benefits for Product Providers
Ongoing Support
The support team at Air Sourcing are available to help you with anything from listing your products,
to getting more use out of the system. We have staff available at any time (including outside
working hours) to assist you when listing and updating your products.

Marketing Opportunities
With well over 4,500 members the Answers In Retirement group have a range of opportunities
where you can market your products and services to advisers who write business.
We liaise with all our provider partners to look at ways we can raise awareness of the product
choices available. These opportunities include:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Online banner advertising
Writing an advertorial in our regular newsletters (one page per lender)
Latest News Updates on our websites (Equity Release Club, Later Life Academy, Air Sourcing)
Attending our many events across the UK (see our “Events Calendar”)
Exhibiting at our National Later Life Conference attended by over 200 advisers
Via our email bulletins
Social Media

We also run long term campaigns via all our channels such as prize draws or competitions where a
prize draw is available for members who register on your website. The team at the Equity Release
Club will also promote your own events via our websites “Events Calendar” and on social media.
More Information
If you want to browse the Air Sourcing adviser
website, visit airsourcing.co.uk and click on
“Adviser Log In”. Use “broker” and “admin” to
log in.
If you want to view the Provider Portal demo
account, visit above website and click on
“Provider Log In”. Use “provider” and “admin”
to log in.
For more information, contact Ray McCarthy
on 07717 893437 or email
providers@airsourcing.co.uk

